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This year give a gift that really matters!



Dear Friends,

During this season of giving, animal lovers like you may be 
wondering how they can help pets in our care. Your support of our 
2021 Holiday Catalogue is a gift that gives twice – to the animal lover 
on your holiday shopping list, and to real animals in need. You’ll also 
feel pretty great too!

No matter what gift you pick, by supporting the 2021 RHS Holiday 
Catalogue and donating items or services for the animals instead of 
(or in addition to) providing gifts for your friends and family, you will 
make an immediate difference to animals.

You’ll also have the satisfaction of knowing that your gift will 
keep on giving as we care for close to 3,000 abused, neglected 
or abandoned animals who arrive in need at the Regina Humane 
Society every year.  

From warm-water blankets comforting injured pets to toys that 
bring purrs and tail-wags to cats and dogs awaiting adoption, your 
chosen gifts are a meaningful way to make every animal in the 
Shelter feel loved. 

I hope this holiday season you’ll give a gift that really matters. 

With gratitude,

Lisa Koch 
Executive Director, Regina Humane Society

P.S. Once we receive your order, upon request, we’ll send back to 
you a beautiful Regina Humane Society card through the mail. This 
holiday card will list which item or service you have donated and can be 
given or mailed to the person you are wishing to honour.



By mail
Please complete the catalogue order form and send in the mail 
using the attached postage-paid envelope.

Online 
Please visit reginahumanesociety.ca to browse and order 
using the online catalogue.

If holiday cards are requested for any of your items, please 
allow one week for delivery. Alternatively, cards can be 
picked up at the Shelter.

Willy received lifesaving surgery after 
he arrived at the RHS with a horrible 

eye condition called proptosis.

Animal Protection Officers rescued 
Beatrice and Bozley after the adorable 
siblings were found abandoned in a 
garbage bin.

Your support of the Regina Humane Society Holiday Catalogue 
has made a difference in each of their lives. 

On behalf of them, as well as thousands of others 
that you’ve helped, thank you.



Support a Week’s Stay at the Shelter
for a dog while they wait for a home

From feeding, walking, cleaning, playing and providing 
medical attention, taking care of all the animals at the 
Shelter is a 24 hour a day job! You will feel good knowing 
that they will receive the best care possible until adopted.

One Week Shelter Stay for a Dog   $75

Make Walks More Enjoyable
by gifting an Easy Walk harness

Learning to walk calmly on a harness and 
leash is a critical skill for dogs. Often dogs 
at the Shelter haven’t been taught loose 
leash walking and we rely on our volunteers 
to help with this process. By donating an 
Easy Walk harness, you’re providing an 
easy to wear and use tool that allows dogs 
to be walked and exercised gently while 
awaiting adoption.

Easy Walk Harness   $35

Provide a Loving Home
by sponsoring the adoption fee of a homeless animal

Help us find a homeless dog a lasting and loving home through the gift of 
sponsorship! One of the most meaningful ways to help an animal in need, 
sponsoring a dog at the RHS offsets the costs for a number of critical services, 
including spay/neutering, vaccinations, tattoo, microchip and care received 
while at the Shelter. 

Dog Adoption Sponsorship   $295



Provide a Good Night’s Sleep
by donating a Kuranda Bed

Our Shelter pets deserve all the comforts 
of home while they await their 
special someone. A cozy alternative 
to sleeping on a cold, hard surface, 
Kuranda Beds provide dogs with a 
soft and snuggly place to curl up 
and sleep. The calming effect reduces 
stress levels helping promote adoption.

Kuranda Dog Bed   $75

Put a Smile on a Dog’s Face
by donating rawhides and treats or Kongs

A rawhide to chew and yummy treats to taste 
provide happy moments for animals as they 
await adoption. The addition of durable plastic 
chew toys such as Kongs, which are always in 
demand at the Shelter, provide dogs with many 
hours of enjoyment as they seek out hidden 
treats or frozen food inside. 

Rawhides and Treats   $20 
Large Size Kong   $10

Make Play-Time Fun
by providing outdoor toys for dogs

 The dogs at the Shelter get much-needed 
exercise and a chance to get out of their 

kennels during playtime. These durable and 
weatherproof toys like soccer balls and tug toys 

are sure to keep them happy and entertained 
while they explore the great outdoors in the 

RHS’ off-leash dog park. 

Outdoor Dog Toys   $25



Provide a Forever Home
by sponsoring the adoption fee of a homeless cat

Help us find a homeless cat a lasting and loving home through the gift 
of sponsorship! One of the most meaningful ways to help an animal in need, 
sponsoring a cat at the RHS offsets the costs for a number of critical services, 
including spay/neutering, vaccinations, tattoo, microchip and care received 
while at the Shelter. 

Cat Adoption Sponsorship   $125

Support a Week’s Stay at the Shelter
for a cat while they wait for a home

From feeding, walking, cleaning, playing and providing 
medical attention, taking care of all the animals at the 

Shelter is a 24 hour a day job! Support a week’s worth of 
care for a cat waiting for a home and feel good knowing 

that they will receive the best care possible until adopted.

One Week Shelter Stay for a Cat   $50

Give a 

Good Night’s Sleep
by donating a soft cat bed and blanket

Our Shelter cats deserve all the comforts of home 
while they await their special someone. A cozy 

alternative to sleeping on a cold, hard surface, a soft 
and warm cat bed along with a blanket provides 

Shelter cats with a comforting place to relax. 

Cat Bed and Blanket   $30



Help our Littlest Kittens Grow Strong
by donating a Kitten Kit

The RHS often receives very young, orphaned kittens that 
are dependent on the Shelter and its volunteers for survival. 

Requiring intensive, around-the-clock care, your donation 
of a Kitten Kit ensures that every young kitten in our care 
has access to supplies they need. Kittens receive bottles, 

feeding formula, vaccinations, toys and soft food 
in order to grow strong and thrive.

Kitten Kit   $50

Donate Catnip and Toys
and help keep our cats entertained at the Shelter

Used for centuries to lift the spirits of cats and keep them 
entertained, we use catnip filled toys to help our felines 
overcome boredom and increase play while awaiting adoption. 
Your gift of catnip will allow us to stock up on an item that is 
frequently in-demand, but low in supply.  Plus – you’ll make 
thousands of cats more joyful throughout the year!

Catnip and Toys   $15

Make Snack-Time Fun
by providing delicious lickable cat treats

Your gift of cat treats provides both nutrition and 
entertainment for Shelter cats in our care. Hand-fed 
snacks like Squeeze Up tubes also helps with 
socialization, giving treating a whole new meaning.

Cat Treats   $20



Give a Warming Blanket
and provide comfort for injured or elderly animals

For our injured or elderly animals, a warming blanket can provide significant relief 
from arthritis or after surgery pain. The gift of a warming blanket is a great way to 
provide a comforting rest to animals who are hurting.

Warming Blanket   $50



Add Some Fun
by providing Shelter animals 
with plenty of enrichment

Enrichment for animals is fun! These toys 
and products are used to reduce stress and 
enhance the quality of life for cats and dogs 
while they are waiting for their forever homes. 
Your gift will be used to purchase items like 
cat scratch pads and yummy dog treats.

Enrichment Supplies   $25

Prevent Life-Threatening Illness 
by providing critical vaccinations

Unfortunately, not all animals that come into our safekeeping 
have been given basic medical care. Your gift of vaccinations for 
an animal at the Shelter will ensure the health and safety of not 

only the animals, but the members of the public who come into 
contact with them.

Vaccinations   $25

Donate a One Month Foster Care Kit
to provide much needed supplies for animals who 
require specialized care

Whether an animal is orphaned, recovering 
from illness, or needs extra socialization, 
the RHS volunteer Foster Program provide 
a comfortable home atmosphere for a furry 
friend awaiting their turn for adoption. 
Your donation of a Foster Care Kit will fund 
one month of food, litter, bedding, medication 
and toys for these vulnerable animals.

One Month Foster Care Kit   $60



Provide Blood Count Screening
and help ill animals recover

By providing the supplies necessary to conduct a 
blood count screening for ill animals, you’ll help our 
Veterinary team find out why the animal is sick and 

what the best treatment is to help them. 

Blood Count Screening   $20

Help Animals Who Need 
Emergency Care
by supporting the Faith Fund 

Many animals arrive at the Shelter in need of 
emergency care due to car accidents, neglect 
or abuse. The Faith Fund provides the money 
needed to save these animals’ lives by 
delivering the critical emergency veterinary 
care they need, and the aftercare required, 
to ensure they are adopted into a happy 
and loving home.

Emergency Veterinary Care   $500

Help Ensure Pets Find Their Way Home
by gifting shelter animals with microchips 

Prior to adoption, each animal at the Regina 
Humane Society is given a permanent source of 
identification called a microchip. These safe and 

tiny devices, no bigger than a grain of rice, are 
crucial in helping to reunite lost pets with 

their owners. Your gift of microchips will 
ensure that adoptable animals at the 

Shelter are protected even before they 
find their new homes.

Microchips  $80



Help Orphan Puppies and Kittens Survive
by providing bottle-feeding formula

Every year hundreds of orphaned puppies and kittens depend on the staff and 
volunteers at the Shelter to survive. Some are rejected by their mothers but 
more often they are found alone and helpless without anyone to care for them. 
By providing much needed feeding formula, you’ll give these vulnerable animals 
the chance at survival by receiving the critical nutrition they need.

Bottle-Feeding Formula   $50

Give the Smallest Animals Hope
and provide their care until they find a home

We help all types of animals at the Regina Humane 
Society including rabbits, hamsters, birds, ferrets and 
gerbils. With your support, we can provide these little 
critters with the special care they require, including 
appropriate living spaces, food and toys.

Rabbit, Bird and Critter Care   $15

Maintain Good Health
by providing nutritional soft food

The Regina Humane Society is fortunate that all dry 
food is provided to the Shelter by Horizon Pet Nutrition 
free of charge, but critically needed soft food is always 

in short supply. By providing our animals with access 
to high quality soft food in addition to their dry food, 

you’ll be making sure they are happier, healthier 
and one step closer to finding a home.

One Week Soft Food for 
One Cat and One Dog   $30



Need a Hand?
With so many options, let us help you 

decide! We’ll put your donation toward 
the area where it is needed most.

All donations given through this option  
will be used by the Regina Humane 

Society in the area of greatest need. 
We’ll still provide you with a card to give 
to your gift recipient and you’ll have the 

satisfaction of knowing you’ve helped our 
animals in the greatest way possible. 

Area of Most Critical Need 
$__________

Celebrate and Share Success
by purchasing a 2022 Regina Humane Society Calendar  

The 2022 Calendar features the stories of extraordinary animals that have 
overcome adversity with a little help from the Regina Humane Society and are now 
happily living in their forever homes. This calendar makes a great add-on  
to include for your gift recipient!

2022 Calendar   $10 (Plus $3 S/H)
Please note that calendar purchases are not 
eligible for a charitable tax receipt.



Fund Animal Rehabilitation Transport
and provide a second chance at happiness

For some Shelter animals, their journey to a new home 
is longer than others. Some animals require long-term 
rehabilitation outside of what our Shelter can provide on-site 
and are transferred to rehabilitation partners to help them on 
their way to their happily ever after. Your gift to this program 
will give these animals the lift they need (whether by air or 
ground transport) to continue their healing process 
before being adopted to a loving home.

Animal Transport   $800

Prepare Animals for Adoption
by donating spay/neuter surgical supplies

RHS Veterinarians perform roughly 2,000 spay 
and neuter surgeries annually for pets awaiting 
adoption. This critical and proactive procedure 

helps save lives and reduce pet overpopulation. 
Your gift of a spay/neuter surgical kit, which 
includes essential instruments and supplies, 

will play a key role in performing these 
lifesaving surgeries.

Spay/Neuter Surgical Supply Kit   $500



Regina Humane Society Telethon
presented by Access Communications 
Access7, April 3, 2022 | 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

It is never too early to start thinking about watching or raising money for the 
Regina Humane Society’s Annual Telethon. No gift is ever considered too small!  

Whether it is employees participating in Dress Down Days, families collecting 
cans and bottles, or companies designating a special “Humane Society Day” and 
donating a percentage of sales to the RHS, the possibilities are endless. You come 
up with the idea and we will assist you with your project.

Plus, if you’ve ever dreamed of being a television star, this might be your chance!  
As supporters of the RHS, you may be invited to send representatives to make your 
presentation on live TV at our Telethon.

For more information contact us at donate@reginahumane.ca

Your Will Can Make a Difference

You can have it both ways.

Support the Regina Humane 
Society in your Will and the 
ones you love.

Find out how at Willpower.ca

We love our nephews.
But we also love animals.



STEP 1 – PROVIDE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
Name
Email
Address City
Province Postal Code Phone Number

STEP 2 – SELECT YOUR GIFTS Cost Quantity Total
FOR DOG LOVERS
Dog Adoption Sponsorship $295 x = $
One Week Shelter Stay for a Dog $75 x = $
Easy Walk Harness $35 x = $
Kuranda Dog Bed $75 x = $
Outdoor Dog Toys $25 x = $
Rawhides & Treats $20 x = $
Large Size Kong $10 x = $
FOR CAT LOVERS
Cat Bed and Blanket $30 x = $
Cat Adoption Sponsorship $125 x = $
One Week Shelter Stay for a Cat $50 x = $
Catnip and Toys $15 x = $
Kitten Kit $50 x = $
Cat Treats $20 x = $
FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL ANIMALS
Warming Blanket $50 x = $
Enrichment Supplies $25 x = $
Vaccinations $25 x = $
One Month Foster Care Kit $60 x = $
Emergency Veterinary Care $500 x = $
Blood Count Screening $20 x = $
Microchips $80 x = $
Rabbit, Bird and Critter Care $15 x = $
One Week Soft Food for One Cat and One Dog $30 x = $
Bottle-Feeding Formula $50 x = $
2022 RHS Calendar $13 x = $
Area of Most Critical Need $_______ x = $
Spay/Neuter Surgical Supply Kit $500 x = $
Animal Transport $800 x = $

TOTAL AMOUNT = $

STEP 3 – CHOOSE YOUR METHOD OF PAYMENT
 Cheque (payable to Regina Humane Society)  Credit Card
Card Number Expiry              /
I require holiday card(s):    Yes    No 
Please note: Holiday cards state purchased items. Separate cards are provided for each individual item.
 Please do not include the cost of the chosen gift(s) in my holiday card(s)



In the exceptional case where donations exceed what is needed for a particular item or service,
the Regina Humane Society will redirect funds to a similar item or service that best helps animals in need.

79 Armour Road  |  RM of Sherwood, SK  S4K 0A8
P: 306.543.6363  |  F: 306.545.7661

Items in this lifesaving catalogue are needed all year 
long. Please consider keeping this catalogue for other 

special events and birthdays throughout 2022. 

A perfect gift for those hard 

 to buy for humans!

Order online
reginahumanesociety.ca


